Decarbonisation policies have recently seen an uncontrolled increase in local electricity production from renewable energy sources (RES) at distribution level. As a consequence, bidirectional power flows might cause high voltage/ medium voltage (HV/MV) transformers to overload. Additionally, not-well-planned installation of electric vehicle (EV) charging stations could provoke voltage deviations and cables overloading during peak times. To ensure secure and reliable distribution network operations, technology integration requires careful analysis which is based on realistic distribution grid models (DGM). Currently, however, only not geo-referenced synthetic grids are available inliterature. This fact unfortunately represents a big limitation. In order to overcome this knowledge gap, we developed a distribution network model (DiNeMo) web-platform aiming at reproducing the DGM of a given area of interest. DiNeMo is based on metrics and indicators collected from 99 unbundled distribution system operators (DSOs) in Europe. In this work we firstly perform a validation exercise on two DGMs of the city of Varaždin in Croatia. To this aim, a set of indicators from the DGMs and from the real networks are compared. The DGMs are later used for a power flow analysis which focuses on voltage fluctuations, line losses, and lines loading considering different levels of EV charging stations penetration.
Introduction
Energy transition policies are aimed at increasing energy efficiency and effectively integrating renewable energy sources (RES) into the power system [1] . Consequently, a rising number of intermittent RES and of electric vehicle (EV) charging station installations may induce voltage deviations and high voltage/ medium voltage (HV/MV) transformers overloading. This fact poses challenges for the correct operation and management of distribution networks. To transform these treats into the opportunity to have more efficient distribution networks, it is required to focus on accurate grid analyses in the planning stage of RES and of EV charging stations installation. An important barrier to these kinds of analyses is posed by the confidentiality of network data or in certain cases by the absence of them, especially with respect to low voltage levels. To overcome this issue, power engineers have worked on the creation of synthetic representative networks serving as a case study for distribution network planning and analyses. A mayor problem with synthetic network models is that a validation process is needed in order to show that they are a realistic representation of a specific area of interest.
which results in minimum line length and minimal cost. Our platform uses additional input parameters collected from DSOs supplying different areas around Europe. Moreover, our model considers input data from end-user for specific area of interest which are publicly available from population census (population density, number of consumers per building, etc.) A two-step approach builds the entire medium voltage network in Germany [17] . First, only load is considered for network topology aiming at minimizing circuit length. Second, renewable power plants and additional loads are connected to the grid resulting in cost-optimized medium voltage distribution network in Germany. Unlike the described paper which builds the network in the entire country, our model is focused on a small area of interest, but can be extracted from Open Street Map anywhere in Europe.
To demonstrate the impact of distributed generation on distribution network cost in [18] , reference networks were built based on a greenfield and expansion-planning approaches using heuristic planning algorithms and geographic information system (GIS). Consumers are classified in five categories and cities/towns are identified. Networks are modeled taking into account geographical constraints, distinguishing HV grids built based on N-1 criterion, and MV and LV networks built as radial grids. The impact of different levels of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) penetration in [19] was modeled on two-large scale distribution reference networks. The results show the increase of energy losses and higher investment costs in network equipment with higher penetration of PEVs in the area of higher density of population compared to fully underground network. Four different layer structures have been considered in modeling reference network in [20] . The logical layer focuses on designing a graph containing nodes and branches. The topological layer uses GIS to generate the street map and provide information about geospatial coordinates of the elements in the network. The electrical layer focuses on load, DG, transformers, cables and lines electrical characteristics, while the quality of supply layer considers system reliability information, such as protection devices, corrective and preventive maintenance actions, etc. The work in [21] puts the focus on MV/LV transformer substation planning in big areas dividing them in smaller parts to reduce computational complexity. By using the reference network built in [20] , the methodology firstly identifies the isolated areas which are far from the other parts. The decomposition is then performed in the isolated areas with high load density based on theoretical minimum number of transformers. Finally, the small decomposed regions are optimized independently minimizing the cost of network investments in both LV and MV networks, as well as MV/LV transformers. Two types of reference network were built in [22] by using a large-scale distribution network planning tool based on indicators collected from 79 big DSOs serving more than 100,000 customers, thus subjected to unbundling, in Europe due to lack of detailed schemes, topology, and grid data. Large scale networks include models of urban, semi-urban, and rural networks with HV/MV substations, MV consumers, MV-LV feeders, MV/LV substations, and LV consumers. On the other hand, feeder type networks were built to represent common feeder topology of MV feeder networks for reliability analyses, while LV feeder networks served for RES and EV integration analysis.
Because of the lack of distribution network models which can be used for different types of network analysis, we develop a web-platform named distribution network models (DiNeMo) based on the work elaborated in [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The objective of the platform is to design feeders' networks under a HV/MV substation, including MV/LV substations, automation equipment, circuit breakers, and switchers. It is developed to reproduce the network of a geographical area of approximately 2 km 2 all around Europe. The technical information gathered in the DSO Observatory project [24] makes DiNeMo a unique tool to stakeholders in the electricity sector. Indeed, while keeping the confidentiality of the data, it provides a powerful instrument for the network construction which can be used for real network cases analyses.
The contributions of the paper are the following: the description of DiNeMo platform and its unique capabilities; a validation methodology proving the reproducibility of a real network provided by DiNeMo; a power flow analysis performed on a real test case showing the impact of EV charging.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the distribution system operators' observatory results and their importance in terms of data used internally by DiNeMo. Section 3 describes the DiNeMo platform targets and working mechanisms. In Section 4 the validation methodology is explained and applied at an urban and a semi-urban case. Section 5 discusses the results of a power flow analysis showing the impact of EV charging at the urban level and finally Section 6 concludes the paper.
Distribution System Observatory 2018 and Network Indicators
To build representative synthetic networks, a large number of technical input parameters are required. Furthermore, as the distribution networks characteristics vary among European countries, it is of particular importance to collect data covering different geographic areas of interest supplied by diverse DSOs in order to have an accurate and precise model of reference networks. Because of DSOs' data protection policy and privacy regulation framework, network data required for building reference network are not publicly available. In accordance with the mentioned problems, the DSO Observatory project was launched to collect several indicators directly from large DSOs operating in Europe. As the number of DSOs in Europe is bigger than 2600, the project targeted only the 191 DSOs serving more than 100,000 customers. Results published in Distribution System Observatory 2018 [24] gathered data from 99 DSOs supplying electricity (and in certain cases gas as well) to 220 million consumers in Europe which corresponds to 85% of the total number of consumers (served by the large DSOs). The goal of the survey was to understand the metrics applied to design the network and the decision-making process in DSOs' planning. The results are grouped in technical data and smart grid dimension. The former group includes input referring to the distributed annual energy, number of low voltage (LV), medium voltage (MV), and high voltage (HV) connected customers, supplied area, circuit length, substation capacity, reliability indicators, and other metrics. In the later one, the focus is put on understanding DSO's role as a user of non-frequency ancillary services, DSO-TSO data management, meter data management, remote control of substations, and electric mobility. In the report36 technical indicators were built, while this paper describes a subset of 10 indicators which are utilized to build large-scale reference networks in DiNeMo platform.
Indicators for Building the Large-Scale Representative Distribution Networks
The subset of indicators used in building reference networks in DiNeMo are the following: number of LV consumers per MV consumers, LV circuit length per LV consumer, LV underground ratio, number of LV consumer per MV/LV substation, MV/LV substation capacity per LV consumer, MV circuit length per MV supply point, MV underground ratio, number of MV supply points per HV/MV substation, typical transformation capacity of MV/LV secondary substation in urban areas, and typical transformation capacity of MV/LV secondary substation in rural areas.
•
The number of LV consumers per MV consumers is the ratio measuring the level of commercial and industrial consumers supplied by the DSO. Extremely different values of this indicator occur among DSOs result. This is due to the diverse size and population supplied by each DSO, as well as type of supplied area (urban, semi-urban, or rural areas).
The LV circuit length per LV consumer describes the location and distance between consumers, as well as their distribution in the observed area. Higher values of the indicator refer to the big areas where population density is very small and consumers are more spread, while in small areas, such as city centers with a big population, the value is smaller.
The LV underground ratio is calculated as the ratio between the length of LV underground cables and total length of LV network (considering both underground cables and overhead lines). Different values of LV underground ratio correspond to rural (less than 30%), semi-urban (30%-80%), and urban areas (more than 80%).
The number of LV consumers per MV/LV substation depends on the spread of consumers in the supplied area giving an idea of the size of low voltage network below each MV/LV substation. We distinguish higher ratio in urban area with higher density and lower ratio in rural area where consumers are more dispersed.
The capacity of MV/LV substation per LV consumer is the ratio between total installed capacity of MV/LV substation and the total number of LV consumers considering peak average power of consumers, energy efficiency of the devices and simultaneity factor depending on the size of the household, and number of people per household. Therefore, it provides an indication of the power installed below each MV/LV substation. • MV circuit length per MV supply point is the ratio between total length of MV network and number of MV supply points, considering both MV consumers and MV/LV substations. This indicator is important for understanding the capacity for installing future distributed generation.
The MV underground ratio is the ratio between MV underground cable length and total length of MV network, counting both underground cables and overhead lines. The value is lower for rural and higher for urban areas. The used indicators are listed in Tables 1 and 2 with the average, median, minimum and maximum values, calculated at European level from the data collected in the DSO Observatory survey: For more information and detailed description of all indicators, the reader is encouraged to refer to the DSOs Observatory Project of 2016 [23] and 2018 [24] .
DiNeMo Platform
Representative reference network models were originally developed for the transmission level for planning purposes. Due to the increasing attention toward distribution level, focus has moved to distribution network modeling. The most commonly used synthetic networks in the literature are made available by IEEE with 15, 33, 69, and 123 buses, with standardized equipment [25] . The latter are often modified based on user's knowledge in terms of power lines, transformer capacity, and layout according to the specific analysis. Few examples are adopting real networks directly provided by DSO that differ greatly on technical features and geographical extension [26] [27] [28] . A well-defined picture arises from the literature which clearly emphasizes the lack of adequate quasi-real networks where researchers can apply algorithms and perform different optimization problems more related to real cases. Indeed, the small number of buses, branches and consumers, the rare presence of geo-reference layout, and the lack of equipment information are limiting the use of these networks to algorithm benchmarks. Motivated by the existence of this knowledge gap, the DiNeMo platform was developed. The purpose of DiNeMo platform is to provide a solid tool based on real data which is capable of reproducing the representative distribution grid of a given area of interest that stakeholders in the electricity sector can use for research purposes. The platform, now available online [29] , aims to become the virtual place where diverse users with different roles (researchers, DSOs, NRAs, utilities, etc.) can collaborate with the objective of building reliable network models to help design and develop the smart cities of tomorrow. Therefore, the main focus of DiNeMo platform is oriented toward urban city areas.
The structure of the platform is presented in Figure 1 . The platform is based on a green-field model which designs the distribution grid from scratch, aiming at minimizing investment costs while keeping voltage drop at a safety level as described in methodology in [20] . There are three main blocks in the platform: the user input dashboard, the core module, and the user output. The user interface is based on editing and submitting network computation request (NCR) to a Joint Research Centre (JRC) server. In the first step the platform requires from the user side to capture the area of interest in Open Street Map. In the second step the user needs to specify the geographical location of HV/MV substation. Moreover, in the input section user is obliged to enter the number and the percentage of consumers per building and change the density, power factor, voltage level, as well as maximum demand of LV and MV consumer if necessary. On top of the mentioned requirements (user input in Figure 1 ) from the user's side, the core module has nine indicators (DSOs data in Figure 1 ) calculated in [23] which are specific for each country serving as an extra input constraint. Moreover, overhead lines and underground cables characteristics are presented in Appendix A (Tables A1 and A2 ) which serves as an input parameter in DiNeMo simulation (investments cost are not reported in the paper due to confidential agreements with DSOs). Indeed, the algorithm is a branch-exchange technique which builds a graph starting from the geographical coordinates of consumers (the only known data).
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For more information and detailed description of all indicators, the reader is encouraged to refer to the DSOs Observatory Project of 2016 [22] and 2018 [24] .
Representative reference network models were originally developed for the transmission level for planning purposes. Due to the increasing attention toward distribution level, focus has moved to distribution network modeling. The most commonly used synthetic networks in the literature are made available by IEEE with 15, 33, 69, and 123 buses, with standardized equipment [25] . The latter are often modified based on user's knowledge in terms of power lines, transformer capacity, and layout according to the specific analysis. Few examples are adopting real networks directly provided by DSO that differ greatly on technical features and geographical extension [26] [27] [28] . A well-defined picture arises from the literature which clearly emphasizes the lack of adequate quasi-real networks where researchers can apply algorithms and perform different optimization problems more related to real cases. Indeed, the small number of buses, branches and consumers, the rare presence of georeference layout, and the lack of equipment information are limiting the use of these networks to algorithm benchmarks. Motivated by the existence of this knowledge gap, the DiNeMo platform was developed. The purpose of DiNeMo platform is to provide a solid tool based on real data which is capable of reproducing the representative distribution grid of a given area of interest that stakeholders in the electricity sector can use for research purposes. The platform, now available online [29] , aims to become the virtual place where diverse users with different roles (researchers, DSOs, NRAs, utilities, etc.) can collaborate with the objective of building reliable network models to help design and develop the smart cities of tomorrow. Therefore, the main focus of DiNeMo platform is oriented toward urban city areas. The structure of the platform is presented in Figure 1 . The platform is based on a green-field model which designs the distribution grid from scratch, aiming at minimizing investment costs while keeping voltage drop at a safety level as described in methodology in [20] . There are three main blocks in the platform: the user input dashboard, the core module, and the user output. The user interface is based on editing and submitting network computation request (NCR) to a Joint Research By taking into account fixed cost (such as substations cost) and variable ones linked mainly to the power losses, the graph aims at minimizing the circuit length across the network [30] using Euclidian minimum spanning tree algorithm. For this reason, the network solution proposed by DiNeMo can be considered as an optimal one. Several outputs, visible in Figure 1 , are provided to the user ranging from shapefile of electrical lines, consumers, and substations, to MATPOWER files which may be used to perform power flow analysis in the network.
Indicators Validation Methodology
When building the reference networks, it is of significant importance to validate the accuracy of the output parameters in order to demonstrate that modeled network can be used as a representative network of the observed area. Croatian DSO, HEP-Operator distribucijskog sustava d.o.o., calculated the indicators for a small urban area in Croatia, the city of Varaždin. To demonstrate that the results of DiNeMo platform are in accordance with the data provided by Croatian DSO, we distinguish two case studies for the city of Varaždin: the city center (urban case) and an industrial area located in the east side of the center (semi-urban case). Case studies are elaborated in detail in the following sections. The validation is done by statistically comparing the nine indicators described in Section 2 as being the most relevant ones for the construction of a network.
Varaždin City Center Characteristics
The first case study is focused on the Varaždin city center, as shown in Figure 2 taken from Open Street Map which serves as an input in network computation request (NCR) in DiNeMo simulation selected by the user. The location of the HV/MV substation is chosen by the user and is indicated with a red circle. The grey cables visible in Figure 2 in the bottom right part are the transmission lines heading from the TS Varaždin substation to another HV/MV substation outside Varaždin. The substation TS Varaždin contains three different transformer levels: 110/35 kV, 110/20, and 110/10 kV. Since at the moment the platform enables only one type of HV/MV substation, we selected 110 kV/10 kV transformer with the capacity of supplying up to 31.5 MVA. The city center is composed of few main roads, and according to [31] , 15 EV public charging stations have been installed. Equipped with different connectors (combo, type2, and chademo) and different power range (11 kW, 22 kW, and 50 kW), public charging stations may cause voltage fluctuations if not properly managed. Future installation of charging stations will most likely be placed close to relevant points of interest (supermarket, cinemas, shop areas, etc.). In fact, by having a deeper look at the selected area, we can observe that several potential installation points are present: more than 20 cafés and restaurants, seven banks, three schools, three university departments and a hospital. In addition, there are more than 20 parking lots which may be transformed into virtual vehicle-to-grid (V2G) areas to support the network during the hours of peak demand.
For this reason, the goal of the simulation is to test the network reliability under a deeper penetration of charging stations across the city center located close to point of interests. After entering all required parameters for submitting a network computation request (NCR), the layout of the distribution network grid is performed by DiNeMo, as explained in Section 3. Once the NCR is successfully processed, the user can obtain several outputs. One of the outputs from DiNeMo simulation is the network image shown in Figure 3 which is based on the area selected in Figure 2 . The network image, one of the outputs resulting from NCR, is shown in Figure 3 . The purple triangle presents the location of HV/MV substation. The red lines in Figure 3 are MV overhead lines and underground cables, while the black ones stand for LV feeders. In the whole network the total circuit length is 90.2 km, of which 57.6 km are LV feeders, having an average length of 51 meters. Total number of LV feeders is 1119, and MV 42. The average length of LV feeders underground ranges from a few meters to almost 550 meters and they represent 39% of all LV power lines. Regarding the MV network, a different number appears. Indeed, the average length is an order of magnitude higher than LV feeders, reaching a median value of 455 meters. The blue circles represent 29 MV/LV substations of which almost 50% have a capacity of 400 kVA, and they transform the voltage from 10 kV to 0.4 kV. The connected consumers, which are located on the perimeter of each building, are colored in black and divided, by voltage level, into square shape for LV, and to bigger black circles for MV ones. In this specific case, the MV network is equipped with 45 switchers, six circuit breakers, and 165 fuses devices have been installed. Additionally, from Figure 3 emerges that the number of lines crossing roads is minimized. After entering all required parameters for submitting a network computation request (NCR), the layout of the distribution network grid is performed by DiNeMo, as explained in Section 3. Once the NCR is successfully processed, the user can obtain several outputs. One of the outputs from DiNeMo simulation is the network image shown in Figure 3 which is based on the area selected in Figure 2 . The network image, one of the outputs resulting from NCR, is shown in Figure 3 . The purple triangle presents the location of HV/MV substation. The red lines in Figure 3 are MV overhead lines and underground cables, while the black ones stand for LV feeders. In the whole network the total circuit length is 90.2 km, of which 57.6 km are LV feeders, having an average length of 51 meters. Total number of LV feeders is 1119, and MV 42. The average length of LV feeders underground ranges from a few meters to almost 550 meters and they represent 39% of all LV power lines. Regarding the MV network, a different number appears. Indeed, the average length is an order of magnitude higher than LV feeders, reaching a median value of 455 meters. The blue circles represent 29 MV/LV substations of which almost 50% have a capacity of 400 kVA, and they transform the voltage from 10 kV to 0.4 kV. The connected consumers, which are located on the perimeter of each building, are colored in black and divided, by voltage level, into square shape for LV, and to bigger black circles for MV ones. In this specific case, the MV network is equipped with 45 switchers, six circuit breakers, and 165 fuses devices have been installed. Additionally, from Figure 3 emerges that the number of lines crossing roads is minimized. The validation methodology used to compare the real network and the one designed by DiNeMo is done by comparing nine indicators explained in Section 2.1. Interesting results came out which are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . We firstly built the network based on DSO operating in Varaždin and secondly, we input the national Croatian average data (taken from the DSOs Observatory dataset). In the second column of Table 3 the indicators based on the real Varaždin network operated by the Croatian DSO are shown. The third column stands for the results of DiNeMo city center simulation, while the fourth shows the Croatian average value collected through the DSO Observatory report [24] . DiNeMo network values obtained on Varaždin network by using the average DSO Croatian values of [24] are listed in the fifth column. It is worth mentioning before looking at the results, that we are analyzing a subarea of the city center, meanwhile DSO values take into account a broader area, thus also some peripheral neighborhood.
As one can notice in Table 3 , the indicator #1 presenting the number of LV consumers per MV consumers, reveals a higher value in DiNeMo, for both cases national and local simulations, than the one calculated by DSO. This difference is limited to 9% by using the local DSO value and 30% for the national one. Therefore, this discrepancy is reasonable because in this test case we are applying DiNeMo on a merely urban area which has many MV supply points due to several points of interests as well as the presence of the train station. The same effect is translated, in both cases, in the indicator #8 which sees, in the local case, the number of MV supply points per HV/MV substation of 69 compared to 33 in DiNeMo. Indicator #2 is smaller in DiNeMo compared to the DSO value because we are considering a densely urban area where consumers are positioned much closer to each other. In addition to this, DiNeMo is minimizing the circuit length according to the investment costs, thus we always expect more optimal configuration. The validation methodology used to compare the real network and the one designed by DiNeMo is done by comparing nine indicators explained in Section 2.1. Interesting results came out which are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . We firstly built the network based on DSO operating in Varaždin and secondly, we input the national Croatian average data (taken from the DSOs Observatory dataset). In the second column of Table 3 the indicators based on the real Varaždin network operated by the Croatian DSO are shown. The third column stands for the results of DiNeMo city center simulation, while the fourth shows the Croatian average value collected through the DSO Observatory report [24] . DiNeMo network values obtained on Varaždin network by using the average DSO Croatian values of [24] are listed in the fifth column. It is worth mentioning before looking at the results, that we are analyzing a subarea of the city center, meanwhile DSO values take into account a broader area, thus also some peripheral neighborhood.
As one can notice in Table 3 , the indicator #1 presenting the number of LV consumers per MV consumers, reveals a higher value in DiNeMo, for both cases national and local simulations, than the one calculated by DSO. This difference is limited to 9% by using the local DSO value and 30% for the national one. Therefore, this discrepancy is reasonable because in this test case we are applying DiNeMo on a merely urban area which has many MV supply points due to several points of interests as well as the presence of the train station. The same effect is translated, in both cases, in the indicator #8 which sees, in the local case, the number of MV supply points per HV/MV substation of 69 compared to 33 in DiNeMo. Indicator #2 is smaller in DiNeMo compared to the DSO value because we are considering a densely urban area where consumers are positioned much closer to each other. In addition to this, DiNeMo is minimizing the circuit length according to the investment costs, thus we always expect more optimal configuration. LV underground ratio is slightly smaller in DiNeMo networks simulation, and it is more pronounced in the local situation rather than setting the national Croation DSO DSO, HEP-Operator distribucijskog sustava d.o.o. Indicators #4, #5 and #6 show a good correlation with the real values, especially while applying the local input parameters. Indicator #7, MV underground ratio, has higher value in DiNeMo compared to DSO one. As we entered higher density in NCR, MV underground ratio is higher. Higher ratio characterizes urban area which is in line with the results because we used density for the city center and not the entire city. Furthermore, the algorithm takes into account environmental constraints, and minimizes cables crossing buildings: this is why the result shows 95% of MV underground ratio. Indicator #8, number of MV supply points per HV/MV substation, due to its interdependency with indicator #1, is calibrated with a national value which is smaller compared to this specific case.
Varaždin Semi-Urban Area Characteristics
The second test case is related to a semi-urban area of Varaždin, where the same HV/MV substation is supplying a different area. Figure 4 presents the input in DiNeMo simulation. The image from Open Street Map is selected by the user and substation location is highlighted with a red circle. Unlike urban area in the first example, most of the land in the northern part of the image has big factories. These characteristics are identifiable in the indicators' results, and in the lower number of consumers which has an absolute value of almost 1000 consumers. The semi-urban area has a total circuit length of 46.6 km, of which almost 43% is attributed to MV, which is in line with the high industrialization of the network. Furthermore, the average LV feeders' length is 30 meters, thus almost half of the urban case. This occurs because connected consumers are clustered in three or four main zones within the network. The number of MV/LV substations visible in blue circles in Figure 5 are limited to 25, with a higher percentage of transformer capacity of 1000 kVA.
As one can see from Table 5 , number of LV consumers per MV consumers is lower in DiNeMo simulation results compared to the indicator calculated by DSO because of the density chosen for this NCR. Again, we chose higher density because this industry area is located very close to the city center. LV circuit length per LV consumer in DiNeMo is shorter compared to DSO indicator. As one can see from Figure 5 , blocks of buildings are located close to each other resulting in shorter distance between consumers. LV underground ratio has a good correlation with DiNeMo output.
As one can see from Table 5 , number of LV consumers per MV consumers is lower in DiNeMo simulation results compared to the indicator calculated by DSO because of the density chosen for this NCR. Again, we chose higher density because this industry area is located very close to the city center. LV circuit length per LV consumer in DiNeMo is shorter compared to DSO indicator. As one can see from Figure 5 , blocks of buildings are located close to each other resulting in shorter distance between consumers. LV underground ratio has a good correlation with DiNeMo output. Indicators for industry area are compared in Table 5 : Table 4 . Comparison of indicators for industry area. MV underground ratio is lower compared to the indicator provided by DSO because of the location of observed area and high density which refer to city center, unlike the indicator calculated for the whole city of Varaždin including suburban zones with lower density.
Indicator DSO_S_Var DiNeMo_S_Varaz
Indicators for industry area are compared in Table 5 : As shown in Table 6 , typical transformation capacity in DiNeMo corresponds to the one provided by DSO. 
Power Flow Analysis under A High Level of Installed Charging Stations
Outputs of DiNeMo NCR are diverse: excel tables containing information about overhead lines and underground cables, switching devices, consumers' maximum rated power, HV/MV and MV/LV substations, images of grid layout and MATLAB file with branch, nodes and generators data required for AC power flow simulation in MATPOWER.
MATPOWER Input Data Description
We consider 110/10 kV substation with rated capacity of 31.5 MVA, 35 10/0.4 kV substations in total of which 19 with rated capacity of 400 kVA, 12 with 630 kVA, and 2 with 1000 kVA. From Croatian population census published online [32] , we define input parameters for DiNeMo simulation as in Table 7 showing approximated values of number of people living in a building with the associated percentage. Consumer demand profiles have been extracted from a dataset provided to JRC from the Italian national regulatory authority ARERA, and scaled and normalized in order to fit the size of Varaždin distribution network capacity. As the number of buses in the network exceeds the number of demand profiles provided by ARERA by almost three times, we randomly assign scaled demand profiles to each bus in MATPOWER simulation. This is performed by applying Monte Carlo method with 10,000 iterations. The same process is applied to EV charging stations, where the demand profile is taken from [33] , and randomly associated to a different location in the grid. The same ratio utilization of the charging columns, presented in [33] , has been applied in this analysis. As suggested in [34], one or more slow charging points will be required for every 15 electric vehicles. According to that, we distinguish two different types of penetration level (in relation to the number of the buses in the network): 10% (as a most probable future realization based on EAFO [35]) and 20% (as an extreme one) with a charging power of 22 kW as being the only one present according to [31] in Varaždin. The impact on the voltage deviation, due to the increased demand provoked by EV charging is then analyzed for the 1194 buses of the networks.
Results of AC Power Flow in MATPOWER
DiNeMo is running on a local server based in the Joint Research Centre of Ispra (European Commission) without parallel computation. The core module is developed in C++ with additional features developed in Python. The overall computation time is within 10 minutes.
The AC power flow analysis is performed in MATLAB with MATPOWER using Newton-Raphson method and a tolerance of 1e-08.
The most critical hour in terms of voltage drop is detected at 20:00. Additionally, because of its time-consuming nature, Monte Carlo simulation is performed only for this specific time. Figure 6 shows the results with 0% (left) and 10% (right) penetration of electric vehicle service equipment (EVSE) penetration. The colored nodes in Figure 6 are the same plotted in Figure 3 . Percentage % 24.34 64.51 9.71 1.44 Consumer demand profiles have been extracted from a dataset provided to JRC from the Italian national regulatory authority ARERA, and scaled and normalized in order to fit the size of Varaždin distribution network capacity. As the number of buses in the network exceeds the number of demand profiles provided by ARERA by almost three times, we randomly assign scaled demand profiles to each bus in MATPOWER simulation. This is performed by applying Monte Carlo method with 10,000 iterations. The same process is applied to EV charging stations, where the demand profile is taken from [33] , and randomly associated to a different location in the grid. The same ratio utilization of the charging columns, presented in [33] , has been applied in this analysis. As suggested in [34], one or more slow charging points will be required for every 15 electric vehicles. According to that, we distinguish two different types of penetration level (in relation to the number of the buses in the network): 10% (as a most probable future realization based on EAFO [35]) and 20% (as an extreme one) with a charging power of 22 kW as being the only one present according to [31] in Varaždin. The impact on the voltage deviation, due to the increased demand provoked by EV charging is then analyzed for the 1194 buses of the networks.
Number of consumers per building

Results of AC Power Flow in MATPOWER
The AC power flow analysis is performed in MATLAB with MATPOWER using Newton-Raphson method and a tolerance of 1e-08. Figure 6a indicates the average voltage value after 10,000 iterations for each bus where no charging stations' installation have been applied, thus only consumer demand profile is randomly assigned. As stated in standard EN 50160, the voltage drop should be limited to ±10 % of nominal level. In this case, the average voltage value among all buses and iterations in this case is 0.9967 p.u. with an average aggregated demand of 61.3 MWh (seen from the HV/MV substation) and total losses that account for 2.5%. Figure 6b provides a comprehensive view of the voltage variation due to 10% installation of charging stations. The total demand increases by 11%, as well as the losses which reach 3%. The mean voltage value is 0.9777 p.u., and within the 10,000 Monte Carlo iterations, 5% of the buses have voltage below 0.9 p.u. at 20:00.
It is clear that a 10% penetration of EVSE, visible in Figure 6b , is already heavily affecting the voltage issues. Indeed, the voltage is decreasing, especially in those buses located far from the substation. The proliferation of blue dots, based on the color bar on the right, highlights the voltage issues for many buses. Even worse is the situation for a 20% of EVSE penetration, which sees even higher voltage deviation, with an average voltage value of 0.95 p.u., and therefore threatens the quality of services and requires either network reinforcement or smart EV charging.
Conclusions
To investigate the impact of green energy transition on distribution network, it is crucial to model possible future scenarios of DERs integration in the power system. Due to the lack of publicly available distribution network data, reference networks are modeled for performing multiple grid analyses necessary for accepting increased number of RES and EV charging stations. In order to model geo-referenced networks not limited in the number of buses and branches, DiNeMo platform was created. DiNeMo platform uses real distribution network data collected from DSOs around Europe to model reference network of an observed area of interest. DiNeMo is oriented towards urban city areas, putting them in the center of the future smart grids. The algorithm used in building the reference network in DiNeMo platform is based on a green-field model designing the grid from the scratch. As the core algorithm used in DiNeMo platform is a branch-exchange technique which builds a graph starting from the geographical coordinates of consumers while considering fixed and variable cost, the graph minimizes the circuit length across the network using Euclidian minimum spanning tree algorithm and results in an optimal distribution network layout. The platform uses nine indicators from Distribution System Operator Observatory 2018 [24] to build the reference network of a specific area of interest according to the location from Open Street Map and supplied by specific DSO.
To demonstrate the accuracy of DiNeMo platform, we perform two cases of validation in terms of indicators comparison of the Croatian city of Varaždin. The first one is focused on the city center (urban case), while the second one covers an industrial area located in the east side of the center (semi-urban case). We calculate the indicators from the DiNeMo simulation results and compare them with the data provided by the Croatian DSO. Based on this benchmarking exercise, DiNeMo shows to be a useful tool for creating representative distribution network models.
Furthermore, based on the MATPOWER network files of DiNeMo, we investigate the impact of future EVSE integration on the current distribution network. We perform several AC power flow analyses on Varaždin city center with two different levels of EVSE penetration with the focus on voltage deviation and total losses. The results show that in the case of 10% of EVSE penetration, 5% of all buses have voltage drop under 0.9 p.u., while in the case of 20% penetration the network should be considered for reinforcement.
DiNeMo platform is available online and it is open to all stakeholders in the electricity sector working on distribution network analyses and in wider areas. Underground cables' characteristics are shown in Table A2 : 
